Karaoke
1. Professional karaoke sound, reverb function, sound effect can be compared with professional karaoke room.
2. Support external audio input and output.
3. Support channel switching, echo adjustment.
4. Super bass effect.

MP3
Professional bass-processing effect, sound is more clearer and perfect.

Reverb Microphone
1. Support line-in wire output.
2. High sensitive microphone, professional karaoke room effect.

Disk/Card reader
1. Support 16G memory card.
2. Support high-speed read and write up to 480Mbps.
3. Support USB high-speed charging.

FM Radio
1. High-definition recording.
3. Automatic store.
What is Portable karaoke player?

Portable karaoke player is a music player with karaoke function. Because its appearance looks fashion and small, and with professional KTV function and home KTV function, so it is called portable karaoke player.

Portable karaoke player’s invention patent belongs to the shenzhen teana technology co., LTD. “Teana” brand KTV series of products is currently the only portable KTV.

Personal music products’ development is endlessly: cassette walkman--CD walkman--MP3 player, and all kinds of music function of digital products emerged, music acquisition is no longer difficult. The in-depth experience and personalized expression of the music, the music to create, let every one of us become the master of music, is the biggest demand. Thus, Shenzhen Teana Technology co., ltd portable KTV series product is expected to fully replace the previous music player, and become the next one personal music products worldwide.
How to use

1. Using independently, singing anywhere or anytime

2. Using it with mobile phone software to deduce perfect music

3. Using it with computer software, share happiness with friends

4. Using it with car music player to enjoy the mobile KTV

Take the portable KTV—to show your beautiful voice!